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Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Thousands npon thousands of wom
gn have Kidney trouble and never
suspect it-

Womens complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble-
or the rcfcult of kidney or bladder
disease

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition they will cause the other
organs to become diseased

You may suffer a great deal with
pain in the back bearingdown feel ¬

ings headache and loss of ambition
Poor health makes you nervous

Irritable and may be despondent it
makes any one so

But thousand of irritable nervous
tired and brokendown women have
restored their health and strength by
the use of SwampRoot the great
Kidney Liver and Bladder Remedy

SwampRoot brings new life and
activity to the kidneys the cause of
such troubles

Many send for a sample bottle to
see what SwampRoot the great
Kidney Liver and Bladder Remedy-
will do for them Every reader of
this paper who has not already tried
It may address Dr Kilmer Co
Binghamton N Y and receive sam-
ple

¬

bottle free by maiL You can pur¬

chase the regular fiftycent and one
dollar size bottles at all drug stores

THE REPORT OF-

LITTLEBETHEL
a

WHAT PENSACOLAS SEAM ENS

SOCIETY HAS BEEN DOING DUR-

ING MONTH OF SEPTEMBER-

Foliowins

F I <I

Is the report which Dr
Cushman has made for the month of
September concerning work which
has been done locally by tho Sea
mans Bethel as represented In Pen
Gocola

There were no American vessels ar¬

riving In port during the month there
having been 19 British vessels and

f 15 of other nationalities making a
total of 34 Fifteen religious services
Were hold ashore the attendance of
seamen at these services having been
130 604 lan people having also been
in attendance

Three religious visits wore made to
ships and 5 to hospitals One hun ¬

dred and fifty persons visited the
roading rooms and 13 bibles in 4 dif-
ferent

¬

languages were distributed
One comfort bag was donated and
57 bundles of literature in 4 different
languages were distributed Free
sneak were given to 80 destitute peo-
ple

¬

and free lodgings to 90 homeless
persons Five letters were written
and six were received

Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo
leys Honey and Tar the great throat
and lung remedy The genuine con-
tains

¬

no harmful drugs
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 South Palafox street

A YOUNG MAN-

BADLYBEATEN

t

TOBIAS ANDERSON SENT TO STA-

TION

¬

WITH FACE BEATEN TO

JELLYWAS NOTABLE TO TELL
WHO HAD STRUCK HIM

r I I

Tobias Anderson white formerly in
the employ of the street railway com-
pany

¬
was sent to the station last

night by Officer Hoffman his face a-

mass of bruises and cuts blood flaw-
ing

¬

freely from the wounds Ander-
son could not tell who had given him
such a beating but the belief in police
circles was that he had fallen in with
unprincipled sailor runners who
are reported to frequent the water-
front

Anderson was charged with being
drunk and when he sobers up this
morning may be able to tell who used
him so badly He presented a sad
spectacle when he arrived at the sta-
tion

¬

HEARST IS NOMINATED-
New York Oct 6 William Ran

dolph Hearst was nominated for
mayor tonight by a mass meeting
called by his admirers without his
authorization

When a man or wom¬

an finds sickness coming-
on such as indigestion-
weak eyes kidney trou-
ble

¬

k etc it is time some
attention is given to the
subject of food and
drink-

In practically all such
cases where coffee or tea
is tEe drink one can ob-
taIn

¬

relief by quitting the
coffee or tea and taking
Postum-

He leaves off a drink
that is an active pro ¬

ducer of disease and
I takes in its place a

powerful liquid food
that contains elements-
for rebuilding the nerve
centres which have here-
toforej been torn down

1 gfcJTheres a Reason
i

w

MUCH INTERES-

TEXHIBITED IN

TRICOFAIR
f

SANTA ROSA AND BALDWIN

COUNTY LADIES PREPARING
EXHIBITSLOCAL MERCHANTS

HAVE SECURED SPACE

The lumber for the new walks which-
are to be built at Magnolia Bluff to
make lifes walk easy for those at¬

tending the TriCounty Fair Novem¬

ber 912 Is being unloaded and hauled-
to the grounds and the work of get¬

ting things in actual shape will be
begun next week with a force of men
Four big tents for the live stock and
poultry will be shipped from Chicago
this week and inside those the stalls
and pens will be built An extensive
lighting system Is to be Installed so
that the whole grounds will toe bril-
liantly

¬

lighted
The most encouraging news comes

from the other counties as to the in ¬

terest being manifested the vice
chairman of the board of lady man ¬

agers from Santa Rosa county writing
that she already has entries enough
promised to till six large show cases
and when at the Baldwin County
Fair last week Miss Mcintyre secured-
a fine lot of entries from over there
tor that department and Mr Starrs
brought back a pocket full of entries
for the agricultural department but
so far both these are ahead of Es
cambia county which should not be
the case

Among the Pensacola business
houses which will have fine commer ¬

cial displays are the Lewis Bear Drug
Co the Lewis Bear Coy A H Baker

Co Gibbs Quigley Morgan and
the Clutter Music House

The Sacred Heart and Methodist
churches have secured space on the
grounds for lunch tents so it is as¬

sured that there will be an abun¬

dance to eat at reasonable prices
The management is receiving appli-

cations
¬

every day for various sorts of
concessions among them many of the
class that border closely to say the
least on gambling but these latter
are respectfully but positively in¬

formed that this is one fair In which
there is nothing doing in their line
While there will be a number of
shows there will not be one on the
grounds which ladies and children
cannot attend

THE WEATHER

FORSEPTEMBER

METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY OF

WEATHER CONDITIONS EXIST ¬

ING HERE DURING MONTH JUST

PAST
I

Following is the month meteoro ¬

logical summary of weathei conditions-
as they have existed in Pensacola
during the month of September

Atmospheric Pressure
The mean condition during the

month of September was 2999 Inches
the highest being 3011 Inches on the
29th and the lowest 2978 inches on
the 20th

Temperature
The highest temperature was 91 de ¬

grees on the 5th the lowest having
occurred on the 28th when 54 degrees-
was rgistered The greatest daily
range was 21 degrees on the 30th the
least daily range having been 3 de ¬

grees on the 21st The mean temper¬

ature for September during the 30
years past has been 78 degrees the
absolute maximum 98 degrees the
absolute minimum 53 degrees the
average daily deficiency of the month-
as compared with that of the past 30
years 04 degree The accumulated-
excess since January 1st Is 127
degrees and the average daily ex ¬

cess since the same date has been
05 degree

Prcipitation
The total precipitation for Septem-

ber
¬

was 225 inches The greatest
precipitation during 24 hours occurred-
on the 20th when 1 inch of rain fell
The average Tor the 30 years past has
been 542 inches The deficiency of
the month just passed as compared-
with the average of the past 30 years
having been 317 inches

The accumulated deficiency since
JanuarY 1st has been 125 Inches

Wind
The prevailing direction of the wind

has been north during September-
The total movement has been 9036
miles the average hourly velocity
125 the maximum velocity for five
minutes having been 64 miles when
the wind blew at that rate on the
20th

Weather
There were 11 clear days during

September 16 partly cloudy 3
cloudy and 7 upon which 01 or more
inches of rain fell Thunderstorms
occurred on the 1st 4th 5th 6th 7th
9th 11th 13th 14th 17th 20th 21st
and 23-

dBody of White Man
Identified P J Fallon

Found Floating in Bay
Continued From First Papa

found last night on the end of Rail-
road

¬

wharf and the police took charge-
of them Capt Wilde later visited the
undertaking parlors and was of the
opinion that the clothing had been
thrown ort by Fallon before he eith ¬

er fell or jumped into the water
What also adds considerable strength
with the police that it was an in-

tentional attempt at taking his life
is the fact that several buttons of his
trousers had also been unfastened

M

ALL BACKACHE

MISERY ENDED

A FEW DOSES REGULATE THE
KIDNEYS ENDING LAME BACK

AND BLADDER TROUBLE-

A

r

real surprise awaits every suf¬

ferer from kidney or bladder trouble
who takes several doses of Papes
Diuretic Misery In the back sides-
or loins sick headache nervousness
rheumatism pains heart palpitations
dizziness sleeplessness inflamed or
swollen eyelids lack of energy and all
symptoms of outoforder kidneys
simply vanish-

Uncontrollable urination especially
at night smarting offensive and dis ¬

colored water and other ladder mis ¬

ery ends
The moment you suspect kidney

or urinary disorder or feel any rheu ¬

matism begin taking this harmless
medicine with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy at any
price made anywhere else in the
world which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply-

It Is needless to feel miserable and
worried because this unusual prepa ¬

ration goes at once to the outof
order kidneys and urinary system
distributing Its cleansing healing and
strengthening influence directly upon
the organs and glands affected and
completes the cure before you realize
it

Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin ¬

cinnati Is e large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results can come
from taking Papea Diuretic and a few
days treatment will make anyone
feel fine-

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentany drug storeany ¬

where in the world

The coroner was of the opinion that
Fallon bad tried to get shed of hia
clothing after he had found himself-
In the water

SECOND GAME

OF THE LEAGUE

GOOD CROWD SAW THE PAS ¬

TIMES DEFEAT THE AMERI-

CANS

¬

BOTH TEAMS PLAYING

WITH ONE MAN SHORT

A good crowd gathered at the
bowling alley on West Romana street
last night to see the second game of
the present league series The teams
participating were the Pastimes and
Americans the latter being defeated
Three straight games were played
each team being one man short four
men playing to the side Brooks of
the Pastimes scored 190 the highest-
in the game Hooton made an aver¬

age of 168 for the three games which
was the highest Individual points
were as follows

Pastimes
C Fulghum 189 138 164
Brooks 122 a20 190
Hooton 173 162 16J
Klein u h 122 99
Abt w 142

626 542 622
Americans

VanMetre H 128 177 148
Hartman 130 102 176
Grojan u tr 146 128 136
Lamar 108 108 113

512 55 593
League StandingW

B Pet
Pastimes 3 0 1000
Imperials eo io 2 1 667
Crescents 1 2 333
Americans 0 0 000
Colts 0 0 000

Colts and Champions
Tomorrow night the Colts and

Champions will play their first game-
of the series
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x Restorative-
I Treatment for
I Nervous Men i
<unS ments of men it Is presumed to be r

infallible while the profession gen
erally endorse the ingredients and 1
prescribe them In many different
forms of various diseases The fol
lowing formula Is highly efficient In S

quickly restoring in nervous ex oi-
haustionk melancholia anxiety
timidity in venturing dizziness W
heart palpitation trembling limbs
Insomnia thinness cold extremi-
ties tiredallin feeling and general

ff inability to do those natural and
2 acts upon which depends a
5 mans success and happiness in 3Lr social and everyday life
t The Instructions for mixing at if

home secretly so that no embar y
5 rassment may be felt are as f-

lows First get three ounces of jj
S syrup sarsaparilla compound and
5 one ounce compound fluid balm 5r

wort mix and let stand two hours 2
5 Then add one ounce compound es fS sence cardiol and one ounce tine 3

ture cadomene compound <not car-
damom

S
and mix all together Sdirections are to take one tea-

spoonful
3

after each meali when retiring until bo nCIingf
health and full strength are re

I stored Even aftw weeks will X
witness most wonderful results 3

Astonishing nervous force and iequilibrium follow the treatment-
no imatter how serious the casei This contains no opiates what-
ever and may also be used by ri women who suffer with their

e nerves with absolute certainty of
i p prompt and lasting benefits i
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One reason
h why you will find the J

hou-
lastic our most luxurious bed in theoitqn t

STEARNS a FOSTER-
MATTRESS B

is that the natural springiness of the cotton is
magnified many times by the Special Web Process-
of making the felt layers We will explain this
to you more fully when you call

Sixty Nights Free Trial
1050 1350 1600 and 2250

HH BI Mii KBHH B HHifl

Pearl Furniture Company
105 S Palafox St
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FOR PJCTURE

SHOW SAFETY

CITY ELECTRICIAN AND BUILD
ING INSPECTOR MADE INSPEC ¬

TION OF SEVERAL PLACES OF
AMUSEMENT IN CITY YESTER-
DAY

¬

For the purpose of guaranteeing ab ¬

solute safety in the moving picture
shows in the city Messrs L LeBaron
and James M Johnson electrician-
and building inspector respectively
began an examiation of these places
of amusement yesterday visiting two
and giving directions as to the pro ¬

tection of wires and proper sized
exits

The shows visited yesterday were
found in good condition complying
almost with the building
laws The management of each place
asked for directions themselves de
siring every safeguard possible and
they will comply with every sugges ¬

tion and order Two more like places
remain to be inspected and this may
be done today

Unless every suggestions and order
from tho two officials is complied-
with which means a strict compli-
ance

¬

with the citys buildng laws
license for operation will not be grant-
ed

¬

A certificate passing on the
safety of each place will be demanded-
by the comptroller before license is
Issued

The officials as well as the man ¬

agement and general public desire
that the places to be examined be
made as absolutely safe as possible
since the shows are largely patron ¬

ized by ladles and at times very small
children A fire would create much
havoc in any of the places should one
start when crowds of mothers young
ladies and children are present

Nursing Mothers and Malaria
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TUNIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

THE WEATHER

IN PENSACOLAR-

eport of weather conditions fo
Oct 6 furnished by local office U
S Weather Bureau for The Pensacola
Journal

Maximum temperature 87 degrees-
at 1230 p m

Minimum temperature 72 degrees-
at 4 a m

Mean temperature SO degrees
Normal temperature T3 degrees
Departure from noraal plus 7

degrees
Average maximum tenperature for

this date 80 degrees
Average minimum tenaerature for

thIs date 66 degrees-
Accumulated excess of daily

mean temperature since first of the
month 10 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daily
mean temperature from anuary 1st
to first of month 59 desres

Total rainfall since 1st of month
o inches

Normal rainfall for the month
408 inches

Total excess of rainfall rom Jan-
uary

¬
1st to 1st of Octber 279

inches

CARD OF THANK-

By this means I desire i express-
my thanks for xhe kind miistrations
or my neighbors to my wb in her
last and most painful illness

They will all receive th < reward
that awaits such actions andhe same
sympathy will increased any fold
when they come to taste t bitter
water awaiting all humanity

JAMES LAGUE
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announcement of the first of our E-
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3 Weekly 3Day Sales t
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EDUCATIONAL

RALLYSUCCESS

Special to The Journal
Marianna Oct 6Although adver¬

tised but a few days the educational
rally held at Marianna on the 5th inst
was without doubt a great success On
Monday afternoon the speaking party
arrived from Tallahassee It consist-
ed

¬

of Hon W M Holloway state
superintendent of public instruction-
Hon Park M Trammel attorney gen-
eral

¬

and Capt George M Lynch of
Gainesville professor of secondary
education in the University of Flori ¬

da These gentlemen are no strangers
to the people of Marianna and their
coming was looked forward to Tith
pleasure On the evening of their
arrival they were given an informal
reception at the High School Audi ¬

torium by the ladies of the town A
large number of the people took ad-
vantage

¬

of this opportunity to meet
the speakers and altogether a most
pleasant occasion was had

On Tuesday morning by invitation-
of Prof Hay the gentlemen attended-
the opening exercises of the school
and all made brief speeches of con ¬

gratulation and encouragement The
magnlficient school building was the

BABYEASE I

A LIQUID REMEDY
FOR CHILDRENS ILLSP-

LEASANTHARMLESSEFFEGTIYE

RECOMMENDED FOR
Constipation Diarrhoea Convul ¬

sions Colic Sour Stomach etc Itdestroys worms allays feverish-
ness and Colds It aids digestion-
It makes Teething easy promotes
cheerfulness and produces naturalsleep
BABY EASE is as good for olderas for babies especially
for school children whose sedentary
habIts make a mild laxative oftennecessary It takes the place ofcalomel castor oil and other dras ¬
tic purgatives that often seriously
derange the system It is mild andgentle In action

25c at all drug stores

p 1

I WE ARE OFFERING

SPECIAL LOW PRICE-
Son

on
BUGGIES AND RUNABOUTS-
WM JOHNSON SON

subject of much admiration-
At 11 oclock the speakers were met

at the court house by a large crowd-
of people from the city and county
Supt C C Gunn introduced Hon AV
M Holloway who in a brief talk out ¬

lined the policy and purpose of the
educational movement of which this
meeting is the beginning-

Hon Park M Trammel was next
introduced and made a very happy
speech upon education in a general
wayFollowing Mr Trammel Capt Geo
M Lynch made the speech of the oc ¬

casion taking up the aims and the
purposes of the educational movement-
In detail and enlarging upon the ne-
cessity

¬

for such a movement and the
advantages to come from It Capt
Lynch was at his best and his spec ci
was listened to with much Interest-
by the people pupils and patrons
alike Many school supervisors and
trustees from the country districts

were in attendance and expressed W
themselves as much pleased with the
addresses

At the close of his speech Captain
Lynch invited the ladles of the city to
meet in the afternoon and organize
a ladies auxiliary At 4 p ra a meet-
ing

¬
was held at the armory and an

organiaztion of the ladies effected tIlt
purpose of which Is to give a stimulus-
to the movement already started

Three more meetings have been ar-
ranged

¬

for Jackson county when the
line mapped out at this meetin will
be followed up

In the history of education In the
state of Florida this IK probably the
first altruistic movement ever male
and for this reason it cannot but enlist
the support of the people If the be-
ginning

¬
made at Marianna Is an In ¬

dex to the degree of success to bo
accomplished throughout the state for
educational betterment there need be
no fear of the result

For Permanent Relief Take

TRAQJ MA k JHERBINE acts directly on tho Liver It will cure CONSTIPA ¬
TION DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS ItIs entirely free from all poisonous mineral substances and is com
posed solely of LIFEGIVING HER ES It is adapted for weak andweary constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and
it derangements of the body Try a bottle today
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substrates

Ballard Snow Liniment Co Proi>dsJBALLAItD-

ST

t

LOUIS MO U S A-

Id> and RocornlTJonded b-

sj W A DALEMBERTE IHd-
J 1 Druggist and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street Penacola Fla
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